Heart & Parcel
From Home to Home Evaluation
Remote, June 2020 – September 2020

Evaluation report
This report presents evaluation and feedback from our 10-week Cooking & ESOL programme online which
took place from June to September 2020, During the COVID19 pandemic and its lockdown restrictions in
the UK.
We had previously made the transition online with another funder to trial our provision in this format. That
was for 8 sessions in April to May. From evaluation and reflection on that project, we were able to scale
up and run a more integrated and holistic programme with the generous funding from Rosa UK.
The objectives of these classes were to keep any english language learners in touch with their learning
communities during the lockdown in a fun and relaxing way. Due to the huge strain on mental health, with
the lockdowns exacerbating feelings of social isolation and loneliness, this project had a strong focus on
wellbeing through its content, structure and delivery.
Reason for evaluation report
We are aware of the reluctance to award funding to non-accredited ESOL and adult learning projects such
as the one described here. We want to highlight just how much impact can be made from these smaller
projects with a short amount of time but the right resources.
We are particularly interested in the outcomes from running an informal, practical ESOL provision such as
ours online. We anticipate that any evaluation and feedback collected could shed light on benefits and
disadvantages that present themselves through the running of this project. These could then be highlighted
and applied or adapted for future projects.
We hope the project logistics, the timetable and structure documented in this report will be a starting point
for those looking to set up similar projects, or who currently run their own projects that aim to combine
creative activities with well-being, ESOL and skills development online.
Most importantly, this report is for us as facilitators, to allow us to develop provision that is effective and
useful for the people we aim to support. By having a document of our past work, we are able to reflect on
this for future project planning.
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Background of Participants
In comparison to previous Heart & Parcel projects where learners and projects were centred in the greater
Manchester area, the From Home to Home project saw a wide range of learners from Manchester, all over
the UK and even around the world including countries such as India, Mexico, Oman, Saudi Arabia and the
USA. This accessibility and wider reach was possible due to the remote nature and therefore open
accessibility of classes, which could be accessed from learners' personal devices (majority used mobiles,
laptops and tablets) in their own respective locations and homes. Learners spoke a range of additional
languages some of which included Spanish, Arabic, Dutch, French, Farsi/Persian, Bengali, Hindi and
Turkish.
English Level
There was a wide range of English levels and no discrimination between ages or gender. Where previously,
projects have been exclusively for women, the From Home to Home project, like the diversity in location
mentioned above, saw diversity in ages and
gender. The majority of learners were female,
and a few male learners also attended.
Attendance recorded.
Around 804 people registered for the classes;
142 registered learners attended classes overall
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with 35 livestream attendees on average for each class and 12 for each zoom class. Increased structure
and attention towards the Zoom class was made possible due to the funding given by Rosa, which allowed
the team to have increased focus towards Visual Representation of interaction with classes
experimenting and developing with new learning methods through this medium.
Attendance varied during the initial live streaming of classes, with an average of 35 learners attending
each class and many catching up afterwards on the livestream recordings, available on the Heart and
Parcel YouTube page. Please see image above for visual representation of breakdown and the table below,
for a more detailed breakdown in showing numbers of learners that attended the livestream, zoom classes
and the number of individuals that registered onto classes.
ROSA BLOCK 2
Week
Learners
attending
LIVESTREAM

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Average

41

34

33

40

35

37

26

34

34

36

35

14

12

12

8

10

11

12

12

13

15

12

101

125

131

137

144

147

152

156

162

162

142

Learners
attending
ZOOM
Learners
REGISTERED

This variation in attendance and drop down in learner numbers during the summer period may have been
due to a multitude of reasons. It is interesting to note that in the previous block of sessions that ran from
March to June 2020, there were tougher lockdown restrictions in place in the UK, which may have meant
that learners had more time to engage with online activities. During the periods in which these sessions
(block 2) ran (June to September 2020), there was a relaxation of lockdown restrictions after the first
wave of the pandemic, alongside the arrival of summer months which meant that individuals were now no
longer required to stay at home. With many activities until the easing of lockdown taking place online,
some may have experienced Zoom fatigue, which could be a reason why the number of registrations and
number of learners attending livestreams decreased. There has been a great deal of awareness and
research about zoom fatigue or fatigue more widely related to excessive usage of online mediums for all
aspects of life (social, work and education) during the pandemic.
In a survey/questionnaire given to learners online at the end of session 10, where learners did not attend,
many said that they had other commitments and responsibilities, which meant that they sometimes could
not attend sessions. Many stated, however, that they caught up with or re-watched the live streams again
after the class which was very positive to see and a useful insight into the sustainability and outreach of
the sessions which are free to watch for all, creating a greater impact for those who wish to learn and
improve on their English language skills beyond the duration of the project.
We also feel that we could engage a wider reach of learners than we could previously, when location and
timing was an issue for some women (children needed to be picked up from school, jobcentre / health/
immigration appointments).
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Key Project Aims and Rationale
The aims are to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Reduce isolation & loneliness.
Introduce learners to new people, encourage social connection
Increase confidence and independence with English language learning
Develop English & Digital skills
Improve wellbeing and fulfilment during COVID19

The aims are contextualised in their wider area below, giving further explanation of the justification in
these final aims.

Reduce isolation & loneliness.
In recent years, strong evidence has emerged from a wealth of research which emphasises the damaging
effects of loneliness on physical and mental health. Tackling loneliness was previously recognised as a
priority for the government and during the Covid-19 pandemic, the numbers of individuals experiencing
loneliness and isolation have dramatically increased due to social distancing and stay-at-home measures,
calling for greater urgency in responses to reduce isolation and loneliness, with the government now
highlighted it as a serious public health concern. Covid-19 has been shown to disproportionately affect
migrant and BAME communities physically, financially and socioeconomically. In light of this, groups such
as migrant women, who due to language and cultural barriers were previously isolated, are now at risk of
being doubly isolated and in need of increased support and connection. The ONS (Office for National
Statistics) offers figures from a survey carried out in 2016-17 which support this, emphasising that
loneliness is felt more in women, and loneliness affects those who feel less strongly about belonging to
their neighbourhood. Consequently, the following two project aims (1. Reduce isolation & loneliness
and 2. Introduce learners to new people, encourage social connection) were devised to target this
issue.

Develop English & Digital skills (Increase confidence and independence with English
language learning and digital skills).
As many studies on immigration, integration and cohesion in societies have shown, being more developed
and proficient in a common language to the society and communities in which a person lives, opens doors
and opportunities for the individual, their family, and peers. English can sometimes be seen as the ‘panacea
of the moment’ for global socio-economic development. Whilst language is incredibly important in areas
like integration, it is by no means the whole picture.
In addition to this, digital skills and knowledge of them in the current climate of the COVID-19 pandemic
has proven to be another language of knowledge, which alongside the English language can be a marker
for social exclusion or inclusion, with the potential to create a digital divide and further exacerbate
inequalities. With many initiatives and key pieces of information now turning to and being increasingly
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shared online during the COVID-19 pandemic, digital literacy, in addition to English language is essential
to increase confidence, independence and the ability of individuals to navigate themselves within their
society, alongside connecting with others and meeting the demands of a changing workplace and economy.
The ONS published a report in 2019 which aptly highlighted that those who are not able to engage
effectively with the digital world, are at risk of being left behind with limited access and connection to
opportunities, knowledge, communication, goods and services. In the UK, 22% of the UK population lack
basic digital skills, and 3.1 million of these non-internet users are women. In addition to the lack of English
language and digital skills, there are many reasons for and barriers to digital inclusion, with the poorest
and vulnerable being hit the hardest.
There are a wealth of other skills and factors contributing to successful integration. However, the
corresponding aim (3. Increase confidence and independence with English language learning and
4. Develop English & Digital skills) is a concrete one and remains a focused point for the project.

Improve wellbeing and fulfilment during COVID-19
One area that Heart & Parcel are also interested in developing through their work is the use of well-being
to support women in their communities. In recent years, well-being has been a growing trend in measuring
social impact amongst social projects and organisations. This has been shown to create more engagement
and satisfaction within the individual and also within their communities. Most importantly, the nurtured
development of different aspects of wellbeing are sustained, and can enable and empower an individual
to continue these feelings of satisfaction and positivity beyond the sessions.
As highlighted in the above aims, the uncertain nature of the COVID-19 pandemic and consequently, the
drastic shifts in our daily lives, have caused many individuals to struggle with their mental health, wellbeing
and finding fulfilment. With everyday feeling the same, trauma, stress, uncertainty and isolation have
affected our minds and memory, leading to what new research is describing as brain fog, to be a common
theme amongst much of the population.
In this period, more than ever before there is a need for connection (group activities and peer support
groups), and activities to keep the mind energised and active through safe and supportive mediums. Such
initiatives can provide individuals with a chance to learn and try something new, leading to fulfilment and
improved wellbeing in a period where closures, fear and anxiety surrounding infectious disease has been
widespread, and chances to meet new people have been limited. As highlighted in the article by The
Guardian, “Our brains wake up in the presence of other people – being with others is stimulating”,
connection with others improves memory and attentiveness, maximising cognitive reserve, which has been
on hold and weakened during the COVID-19 Pandemic.
We acknowledge that well-being is a difficult impact to measure, and one that has a broad spectrum of
outcomes for different people, especially from different backgrounds such as the women we work with.
However by using the Edinburgh-Warwick scale as a loose structure with applied outcomes, Heart & Parcel
has recently been able to demonstrate positive outcomes of their recent projects with other organisations.
Whilst all the project aims above could create examples of positive wellbeing and satisfaction in an
individual's life, the following project aim (5. Improve wellbeing and fulfilment during COVID-19)
was devised to highlight strong support for these soft skills to be present in our sessions. There is a strong
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link between learning and wellbeing; the direct effects of which are wholly beneficial for the development
of an individual's life opportunities.

Project details
The project took place online using three platforms: Zoom, WhatsApp and YouTube Live. This decision to
have multiple platforms was the reason to emanate a multilayered level of interaction as much as possible.
There was also importance in providing synchronous and asynchronous learning for learners, which would
enhance and fit in well with their routines and life commitments. More detail about the stages of a typical
Heart & Parcel session can be found here, but we also loosely followed the PPP model for English language
teaching, although spread out over a week.
Synchronous
Live sessions ran every week on YouTube live for 1 hour, where a tutor would prepare a recipe from start
to finish using the live chat to ask questions and engage with learners. This was the presentation part of
the session, building vocabulary, setting context and modelling the language of that week. This was where
learners could develop their reading and writing skills.
The next day, live sessions ran on Zoom for 1 hour. This was facilitated by another tutor, and 2-3 other
tutors when learners went into breakout rooms. This was a chance for learners to practise in a controlled
environment what they had learnt the previous day, and to develop their listening and speaking skills.
Asynchronous
Throughout the week, volunteer teachers would moderate the WhatsApp stimulating discussion, sharing
photos and asking questions to the learners. This would be freer practice for learners, where they were
now able to apply the language focus of the week to casual and spontaneous conversation in the chat.
Homework was also provided on each recipe, focusing on certain elements of language which were aligned
with the Trinity and CEFR framework for ESOL exams.
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As illustrated above, each of the recipes of the week were taken from the Heart & Parcel fundraising
cookbook, where 17 women from the project shared their recipes, stories and lives to the book. These
stories and methods made for very fruitful and engaging content when developing materials, and further
helped the learners to engage more meaningfully in the content, when it was dishes that they recognised
or had commonality with. These commonalities were drawn upon during the session.
In contrast, the last two sessions were participant-led, aligning with Heart & Parcel’s core aims of remaining
a project that places the learner at the centre of everything we do. Two students who had been attending
the course and showed high engagement, were invited to share their recipe live on youtube. Due to strict
lockdown restrictions, the tutor still had to cook the dish, whilst the learner was broadcast from their
home. This offered another learning opportunity to listen to a natural dialogue between the learner and
the teacher. The two learners demonstrated decision making and leadership. They had to communicate a
dish of their choice within the session, instructing and managing the tutor in what to do and how to cook
the food. This involved planning the ingredients and equipment needed, and being able to communicate
what method and steps are needed to create the dish.
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Volunteers
From our previous projects, we have gathered feedback from participants that overwhelmingly favour
having a large number of volunteers present in the sessions with whom participants can practise English.
In response to this, we recruited eight female volunteers, all of whom were selected for their knowledge,
skills and experience in this area, either from working with women from various communities or having
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lived abroad in different communities themselves. All volunteers were trained and underwent a thorough
induction carried out by Heart & Parcel. From surveys sent out to volunteers about their experience on
this project, all the volunteers found this induction useful and said that it helped prepare them for the
unique cooking & ESOL environment. One volunteer comments:
“I thought it was a really great in-depth induction. I have volunteered before and never had a
induction like this. I enjoyed how interactive it was which created conversation about the reasons
why people were volunteering, the social context of what we were volunteering for and the
women we would be working with.”
Other comments follow a similar line to this, which highlight the importance of a detailed and interactive
training.

Methodology
Due to COVID-19 lockdown restrictions, data was primarily collected through remote and digital mediums
including online surveys (google forms) and zoom calls which were recorded and transcribed verbatim.
Analysis of the data was carried out to produce further key recommendations for future provision of this
kind.
16 learners responded to the survey; others provided verbal feedback via Zoom during the final session.
The anecdotes from the Zoom session and survey questionnaires were transcribed verbatim to minimise
any altering of the data, thus minimizing risk of changing interpretation.

Evaluation
Feedback and evaluation are presented below in regard to the five key project aims set out above. All
participants’ comments are reported in their own words:
Aim One: Reduce isolation & loneliness
Aim Two: Introduce learners to new people, encourage social connection
Aim Three: Increase confidence and independence with English language learning
Aim Four: Develop English & Digital skills
Aim Five: Improve wellbeing and fulfillment during COVID19
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Aim One: Reduce Isolation & Loneliness
Aim Two: Introduce learners to new people, encourage social connection.
64% of learners who responded to the online
survey stated that the classes and
engagement with teachers, volunteers and
learners during classes made them feel
connected with others and positive.
In written feedback on the survey, many learners expressed their happiness and motivation in attending
classes. The most frequent words used were ‘happy and ‘confident’, ‘excited’ and ‘good’. Coming together
in a safe and supportive space provided for communication and participating in classes had an
overwhelming effect on the women’s sense of belonging, confidence and desire to continue learning
English.
“I feel good happy and more motivated”.
“I felt very excited, confident and very happy

”

“I felt good for [to attend] the classes”.
“I'm very happy and grateful to have participated”.
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With many opportunities for social activities shutting down during the pandemic, learners expressed their
joy and excitement in attending classes and engagement with other learners.
79% of learners responding to the survey agreed that their favourite part of the sessions was meeting
other people to practice English, illustrating the positive effect and impact that online sessions had in
being a space for creating new connections and friendships during the pandemic alongside interaction and
communication with others.

The WhatsApp group (see image), created a space where
learners could interact, share language learning
connected to food recipes and formation of new
friendships and knowledge that transcended the space of
the virtual classroom, giving the chance for individuals to
reinforce and practice their learning through teaching
and sharing skills and knowledge with each other. From
the survey, 15/16 participants were a member of the
WhatsApp group. Meeting new people benefits the
participants in many areas, namely skill sharing and
language, which in the long run, can support individuals
in other aspects of their lives alongside confidence to
engage with their communities.
“Every week I’m excited to attend [class]…I’m
very happy [to be] with you…I want to speak
English more.” (Learner in Zoom class)
Participants also made comments as to how important the sessions were for them on a deeply personal
level, and their integration into British Culture:
“It’s been very nice because I’ve met many people, learned many things and it’s very very
important for my integration into British Culture.”

Aim Three: Increase confidence and independence with English language learning
Aim Four: Develop English and Digital skills

Many learners expressed their increased confidence in using the English language after attending classes,
which is important for confidence and independence:
“We [have] improved our English, and we are more confident when talking English. And you [have
made] a lot of effort for us, I really appreciate it”.
“Thank you for giving us the opportunity to learn about English, about vocabulary, about food. I
have learned a lot”.
“This classes is very useful for my English. I'm very happy to be in this class.”
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Additionally, from the survey responses,
93% of learners said they felt more
confident with English, and 93% felt as
though their English had improved, with
83% of learners experiencing an increase of
confidence overall.

Other learners commented on how the classes provided them with a comfortable, understanding and
nurturing space where they could practice, learn and feel accepted. The creation of an environment of
acceptance is incredibly important, as it can serve to be a catalyst that increases self-confidence and selfimprovement. This can sometimes be difficult for individuals to achieve, especially during the COVID-19
pandemic, where chances for new interactions and conversations between people are low.
“I don’t speak English very well, [but] I am learning English from you. You speak clearly and slowly,
and I understand everything you say. I like [when you write on] the blackboard, I [find] it very
interesting…’ (Learner - Zoom Call)

93% of learners in the survey stated that they learnt
new words and phrases. Many also commented on how
classes have helped them to improve their vocabulary,
adjectives and phrases, alongside learning new
recipes, and ways of cooking from around the world,
which is great for increasing confidence and
independence with language learning alongside adding
to skills they already have.
“It was amazing for to learn English and new
recipes.” (Learner - Zoom Call)
“I learned a lot of words about food and herbs. I
have many ways to cook now. I like learning
English vocabulary about cooking; it’s very
interesting and exciting”. (Learner – Zoom call)
“It was amazing and enjoyable for me because I
learned a lot, such amazing cooking and lots of
vocabulary, and adjectives and how to use
[them] for your recipe or when you speak.”
(Learner - Zoom Call)
Another learner commented on how the increased vocabulary supported them in gaining confidence in
daily activities, such as going to the supermarket. This is important for creating a sense of independence
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which can transcend into and boost everyday capabilities and essential aspects of daily life such as making
phone calls, accessing healthcare, helping to make individuals feel part of wider society.
“Now I am very comfortable when I go to the supermarket because I know I have more vocabulary”.
(Learner)
All of the above was made possible through existing and free digital resources, which in the process,
supported the development of digital skills, learning and sharing of knowledge. 79% of learners from the
survey stated that they used technology to improve their English – these included YouTube livestreams,
WhatsApp groups and Zoom classes, the latter of which has been a new technology that many have had
to adapt to around the world. 81.3% attended the Zoom classes, with many others stating that they
enjoyed the live streams alongside having the chance to see fellow learners participating in teaching
others.
“I loved the rice puding and it was nice the have one of our student online.” (Learner- survey)
The chart on the right illustrates the
differing levels of technological skills
present in the group amongst survey
respondents. During both the Zoom
and
livestreams,
teachers
and
volunteers were available to support
learners with any technological
support and difficulties that they
experienced.

Aim Five: Improve
wellbeing and fulfilment during COVID19.
Many learners gave powerful and moving statements illustrating their gratitude, motivation and fulfilment
gained from learning the language and new knowledge related to food and cooking during the pandemic.
A great deal of learners highlighted the importance of having spaces to share language alongside continued
lessons in the future, this should not be overlooked.
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“I am so grateful that I am a part of this
class.... it's feel that we're in right
place. I am happy to part of this course
and would be always.” (Learner- Zoom
call)
“Firstly, to the H&P team, thank you so
much for your energy, your passion for
sharing with us your knowledge,
because it is very very important.…”
(Learner- Zoom call)
“H&P cooking sessions [are] amazing and
helpful for English learners because we
need to improve our English and we
need to continue because if you learn
something, you need to continue, if you
stop you forget everything. But I like H&P
sessions, and it [will be] useful to continue,
hopefully [you will] come back with us
and help us to improve our English.”
(Learner- Zoom call)

Image from interactive Zoom Class

“I would like to thank the team for all the effort invested. I've gained useful knowledge that I
apply daily when searching for recipes. I am so motivated by this series of programs and
would really love to see it continue. Cooking is a great pastime to learn languages and Heart and
Parcel does it very well.” (Learner- Survey)

Another learner talked about how attending classes helps improve their wellbeing and sense of fulfilment,
giving them something to look forward to and the desire to seek out new activities:
“Now I’m happy and I want to do many things, and every week I [look forward to] my
class with you”. (Learner- Zoom call)
As seen above, there were many anecdotes and written feedback where learners expressed their sincere
gratitude to teachers and learners, for providing an online space where they could interact, learn and grow
with a supportive network during the coronavirus pandemic:
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“I give a special thanks to Miss Clare she’s so kind
and helpful teacher, and all the kind teachers
because you work so hard for our sake,
in a situation where the whole world was in
a pandemic and with all the efforts of these
dear teachers helping us and making us
extremely happy. Again a world of thanks…”.
(Learner- Survey)
“Thank you for give us the opportunity to
attend the online classes and zoom I have
improved my English grammar and skills that we
can use trought [throughout] cooking”. (LearnerSurvey)
“I need to say a big thank you to helpfu l teacher
Clare and her colleagues”. (Learner- Survey)
“Its was amazing to learn cooking and English. I
really enjoyed. All teacher are very helpful and
Miss Clark is my best Teacher love you all. Thank
you.” (Learner- Survey)
“Thanks for giving us lots of love. It will be a great pressure [pleasure] to join with you again”.
(Learner- Survey)
“Thank you very much. You are amazing.” (Learner- Survey)

It is encouraging to see that 100% of participants who answered the
survey said they would join a similar class in the future, and 100% would
recommend participants to a friend, illustrating the positive impact and
fulfilment classes gave to learners.

Aside from learning English, one main area of development is for participants to develop other skills that
are already present but need encouraging and fostering. These are loose and open ended as it depends
on what the participants themselves brought to the sessions with their existing funds of knowledge
(Conteh, 2012) but new skills were also discovered, mainly through cooking and food.
Learners agreed that they were learning new things aside from the English language skills, with many
commenting on their joy in learning about other people, countries and their stories and attending
livestreams:
“It's really wonderful to learnt so many different countries cuisine and know their stories. I
am really happy to learnt new English phrase, word and adjectives….” (Learner – Zoom call)
“I liked all of the livestreams because all of the recipes were new for me and I learned lots of
new things about other countries” (Learner – Zoom call)
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The immediate outcome, as also mentioned in
previous sections, was that participants were
inspired to try out the dishes and various
cooking methods for themselves:
“I've gained useful knowledge that I
apply daily when searching for
recipes.” (Learner- Survey)
“Yes, different countries cuisine and
their tricks how to cook” (LearnerSurvey talking about what they learnt
from the homework)

This holistic combination of all aspects together
gave participants a more authentic experience
about general life in the UK alongside the ability
to challenge themselves and try new things
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Through the
WhatsApp group, Zoom sessions and homework,
they could practise using the English language
they had learnt to explain a dish, and learn a
new method or style of cooking. From this lens,
the ESOL provision provided through the classes
was viewed as more than an English language
class. Born out of its interaction with external
powers, ESOL has been a space where themes of
community, citizenship, society and integration
arise.
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Volunteer Learning
Throughout the project, the collaborative learning environment and democratised space also enabled
volunteers to participate and engage in the skill development that was occurring through the sessions.
Volunteers explained in their feedback what they had learnt as a result of this project:
“To say I’ve [only] learned one thing would be an
underestimate of the bigger impact of what our
time together means for me …Every time we’re
together, my world continues to open[…] And even
just the simple thing of understanding different places
in the world use different names for things, and
wondering ‘[How] has that developed?’ and ‘Where has
that originated from?’ in our languages and our
cultures.”
“I’ve really loved learning lots of handy cooking
tips from all of you over the past few weeks.”
“I’ve learned so much from the YouTube sessions,
from the Zoom sessions…I’ve become a little bit
more adventurous now with my spices”.
“You can always learn so much through [food]
[…] so many people have different ways of cooking
aubergine […] I can’t wait to try the dish by Liza.”
“I’ve never really realised before joining the H&P
sessions how important food is in the life of people and in bringing people together.”
It appeared that, just like the participants, the volunteers were using their own passions and desires to
get what they wanted out of the project too, based on their interests and backgrounds. This organic and
informal environment allowed each individual in the space to foster their own skill development, thus
taking control of their desire to increase their learning and satisfaction, and thus their wellbeing in the
session.
This led to an overwhelmingly positive environment, as captured by the participants themselves in the
comments included above, but also in the volunteers’ comments:
“I’m so happy to be here with you like I am on Wednesday evenings as well, so this is a
beautiful extra moment in my week, so thank you…” (Volunteer)
“I know that you all have really enjoyed the classes, honestly the teachers have enjoyed the
classes as much as you have as well, and we’ve become a little family that we all really
enjoy meeting together every week” (Volunteer)
“You’ve all been absolutely fantastic. I’m really going to miss [the sessions], hopefully we’ll be
able to see each other soon” (Volunteer)
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“I’m always smiling when I’m chatting [in the YouTube chat], and it feels like I [can] see
everyone even though I’m just typing, but when I see you all I just can’t stop smiling... I’ve loved
talking to you [all], but seeing you is even nicer” (Volunteer)
These comments further reinforce the importance and benefit of creating and facilitating online spaces
where individuals from all backgrounds can interact with others on a human level during the COVID-19
pandemic and recurring lockdowns.
A Heart and Parcel teacher who led the Zoom sessions, beautifully commented on the growth, learning
and community spirit created through the online space, further echoing above comments mentioning the
powerful positive impact upon all those who were present within it:
“I’ve seen such big changes in [the learner’s] language since the beginning of this
session, really, it’s amazing how much everybody has learned. You’ve all done so well, and
for me it’s been wonderful getting to know you, learning about your stories, your memories,
your travels, your family and, of course, all the memories around food. It’s been a really
special time, and I feel so happy that I’ve had this opportunity to meet you all”.
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Suggested Changes

The class level was too easy for nearly half of the survey respondents - in the future, it would
perhaps be better to streamline learners into two groups based upon their English levels. In
20

addition to the above, in order to increase knowledge and skills in areas other than English
language and food, learners with a higher level of English could be offered opportunities to cocreate and support the facilitation or general running of online sessions.
Run both platforms on zoom - youtube live was effective, but to make it more accessible for
learners, it is better to have just a single platform to avoid confusion. These session recordings
could then be added to the youtube channel, so that learners and individuals who are wishing to
catch-up or are generally interested in sessions, are able to access them.
Run more sessions like the last two, using English tutors with learners to work collaboratively
and put on these lessons together. This is good for offering learners a chance to be co-creators
in lesson delivery in a supported way, that can offer a positive challenge that can help develop
professional skills.

Key Recommendations
●
●

●

Longer, sustained provision of this kind would build relationships, further skill development
and naturally aid people’s motivations, desires and goals.
In order for these sessions to successfully facilitate the aims outlined in the report above,
formalised ESOL provision needs to run alongside these more practical applied sessions
in order for clients to be given the necessary support to engage fully in this authentic setting.
Greater focus and embedding of digital skills into Adult learning courses. More funding
and resources are needed for organisations working with those more marginalised in society to be
given access to free training education for digital skills.
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